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From the Principal
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Dear Parents and Friends

We made it! Well done! A warm welcome to the last newsletter 
for 2020. 

2020 Thank You

As we draw 2020 to a close, I take this opportunity to 
sincerely thank you for your support throughout this year. 
It has certainly been a ‘different’ year on many levels, but 
what has been consistent over the past 12 months has 
been the strength of our community.
I have been so impressed by the capacity of our staff, 
students and parents to overcome the many challenges 
that have emerged over recent months, and to do so with 
collaboration and persistence. I am acutely aware of how 
the lack of access to campus and events has impacted on 
families and have been so thankful for your cooperation and 
understanding as we navigated the (often weekly) changing 
restrictions. We are prayerfully hopeful that 2021 will bring 
a return to relative normality, and we will provide an update 
early in the new year as advice comes to hand.
We appreciate your patience, commitment and support of 
Immanuel during the past 12 months and look forward to 
strengthening the partnership between parents and the 
College throughout 2021. 
I also thank our staff and College Council for their significant 
efforts in negotiating the challenges of 2020. Without their 
commitment, leadership and dedication, ILC would not have 
emerged in the strong position it is to continue our journey 
into the post COVID (hopefully due to an early vaccine!) 
era.Immanuel Imag

https://mypolice.qld.gov.au/sunshinecoast/
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Colin Minke
Principal

Immanuel Image

As stewards of the environment, one of Immanuel’s Core Values 
is to preserve and protect the environment in which we are 
blessed to be a part of. This year, we are trialing a new way of 
distributing the College yearbook, Immanuel Image. 
Every Year 12 student received a copy upon their graduation, 
and one was then sent home with the eldest child in each family.  
Families also have the option of downloading an electronic copy 
of Immanuel Image by following the link below. If you have any 
queries, please contact Marketing Communications Manager 
Mrs Fiona Christie on christief@immanuel.qld.edu.au or T: 5477 
3448.

2021 Australia Day Parade

As you may be aware, the Rotary Club of Buderim has 
conducted the Australia Day Parade for many years. Due to 
COVID restrictions, it will not be possible to conduct a street 
parade next year on Australia Day. However, the Rotary Club 
is still planning to celebrate our National Day in 2021 with a 
different format.
They are planning a “Picnic On The Park” event on the Buderim 
Mountain State School oval. This will still be a celebration of all 
things Australian, in the afternoon of Tuesday 26 January 2021, 
commencing at 3.00pm and running until approximately 7.00pm.

Attendees will be encouraged to bring a chair or rug and sit on 
the oval and enjoy the music and atmosphere. There will be food 
and drink vendors serving snacks and dinner.  More information 
can be found on their Facebook page here: https://www.facebook.
com/AustraliaDayBuderim.

Final Newsletter

As this is the final newsletter for the year, I take this opportunity 
to wish you and your family a joyful and blessed Christmas – 
one filled with Peace, Hope and Love. May God richly bless our 
community during this special time of Advent and bring us all 
back refreshed and ready for the New Year.  
A reminder that important information will be sent via email to 
families in the coming week or so, including a link to student 
reports.   

Holiday Blessings

I am aware that a significant number of our families are travelling 
for holidays in the next few weeks now that restrictions have 
eased. Whether it is to unite with extended family, to have 
an end of year unwind, or simply to explore new horizons, 
our prayer is for safe travel and an opportunity for increased 
stillness, beside and at rest in our loving God.
May the road rise up to meet you.

May the wind be always at your back. 

May the sun shine warm upon your face; 

the rains fall soft upon your fields 

and until we meet again, 

May God hold you in the palm of His hand. (Traditional Gaelic 
blessing)

Yours in Christ

mailto:christief@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Immanuel-Image-2020.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaDayBuderim
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaDayBuderim
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Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

College CounsellorChaplaincy Chat

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

Dear Immanuel Community,

I wish you God’s blessings as we go into the summer ahead. 

May your homes be filled with deep peace and love; 

May the stresses of the year fade away;

May the simple pleasures of life bring you joy;

And may you enjoy unwrapping for yourselves, the best Christmas 
present ever!

(Thank you to the Year 1 students for singing about this in the 
attached video).

As a final offering for the year, here is a ‘choose your own 
adventure’ poem in acknowledgement of the fact that while there 
are many things we have had in common, 2020 has been very 
different for each of us. 

This year has been (long/short/busy/quiet) and the strangest I’ve 
known

And my heart now is (tired/glad/sad) but I know that I’ve grown 

I (panicked/rejoiced/ate) as we all became locked in our homes

I got handy with (Tik Tok/Teams/sourdough) to not feel so alone

From inside I watched (politics/Netflix/protests) while outside was 
surreal

I missed most the (hugging/travel/dancing/income) – not part of this 
deal. 

With the absence of (planes/fire/smog/sacred trees), the skies 
became clear

I was gripped with (wonder/grief/joy) in a pandemic of fear

I am glad now that (hearts/cafes/borders/businesses/minds) are 
open once more

I long for my (children/mother/father/cousin/sister/brother/granddad/
friend/partner/uncle/aunt/waiter/neighbour) to walk through the door

I am (anxious/excited/wearied) and ready to meet Twenty-one

I wish for the world (health/champagne/peace/common sense) as 
we see Two-oh done. 

Whatever the cadence of your poem this year, over the holiday 
break may you gather those you love in your hearts, especially if 
you are unable to gather them in your arms. 

Wishing you and yours all the love and light of the season. 

Library
Holiday reading
Apart from when the College is closed between 21 December 
2020 and 1 January 2021 the Library will be open for borrowing 
throughout the Summer holidays - Monday to Friday, 7.30pm to 
3.30pm. We look forward to seeing you.

Kelly Dunham – Innovation Hub Coordinator

www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website 
for both parents and students. It provides information on 
career planning, post school options and job opportunities. 
Information on the website will be continually updated so 
please check the website regularly.

Careers Website

https://clickv.ie/w/grZo
http://www.immanuelcareers.com.au
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Primary School

Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

Another successful year draws to a close 
in the Primary School at Immanuel. It is 
amazing how much has been achieved 
by the children, staff and parents in 
what has been a very different and 
at times challenging school year. The 
achievements extend from the academic, 
sporting, spiritual and creative arts. 

Open Classrooms January 2021

Following on from Prep orientations in October and our Years 1 to 6 
Orientation Day earlier this week, our next transition opportunity is 
on Friday 22 January. 

Families of children in Years 1 to 6 are invited to visit the Primary 
School from 8.30am to 10.00am to once again informally meet your 
child’s 2021 class teacher. No appointment is necessary. Families 
wishing to spend more time with their child’s teacher, should make 
an appointment for another time in the first week or two of school.

Prep 2021 families will be invited to a formal parent teacher 
interview with your child’s teacher on the same day. More details will 
be distributed to Prep families with their class placement notification 
next week.

Years 2-5 Interhouse Swimming Carnival

Bribie House has dominated in the pool for the past three years and 
even though Fraser closed the gap this year, there are strong signs 
that Bribie may continue their ascendancy next year. Below are this 
year’s results and age champions.

 • House Champions Bribie (4th swimming carnival win in a row!)
 • Auricht Relay Winner – Bribie (4th Auricht Relay win in a row!)

Age Champions
7 Years 

 • Girls – Emily Harland (Stradbroke) 
 • Boys – Judd Hutton (Moreton)

8 Years 
 • Girls – Elina Krauchi (Bribie)
 • Boys – Noah Bamford (Fraser)

9 Years
 • Girls – Lola Richardson (Bribie)
 • Boys – William Odgers (Stradbroke)

10 Years 
 • Girls – Ava Webb (Stradbroke) and Natalia Webbe (Bribie) - 

Equal 1st

 • Boys – Lincon Finch (Moreton)

11 Years
 • Girls – Maya Turner (Stradbroke)
 • Boys – Will Bamford (Fraser)

Vacation Care 

Vacation care bookings are being taken with the program 
commencing tomorrow until 18 December and then again from 4 
to 25 January. If you require care during the school holiday period, 
please contact Ms Tamara Scutts on T: 5477 3418 or oshc@
immanuel.qld.edu.au as soon as possible to secure your place.

As this in the final newsletter for 2020, I wish Primary School 
families a safe, relaxing and holy Christmas.

I thank you for your support throughout 2020 and look forward – 
with excitement – to the 2021 school year.  

School resumes on Wednesday 27 January. See you all then! 

mailto:oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School
Secondary School Awards

What a wonderful celebration this 
was! Congratulations once again 
to:

Social Justice Award 
Junior Secondary  Female - Olivia Allen
  Male - Ben Basson

Senior Secondary Female - Samara McLean
  Male - Jack Trentepohl

Cultural Excellence Award
Junior Secondary  Female - Maggie Ford
  Male - Zac Swanson

Senior Secondary  Female - Belinda Walton
  Male - Joshua Linnett

Wright Family Award
Tamsin Linnett
Spirit of Mt Binga Award
Samuel Lapsley
ILC Foundation Award
Eden Henrick
Caltex All Rounder Award
Isabelle Topalian
Annabel Garriock Prize
Jackson Mathers
Vocational Education and Training Achievement 
Award
Yasmin Lee
Australian Defence Force Long Tan Leadership 
Award
Year 10 - Jack Johnston
Year 12 - Britta Madsen

Vic Walker Achievement Award for Best All-Rounder
Sophie Butler
Olympic Changemaker Award
Jessica Ling
Zara Kinloch Award for Outstanding Care and 
Concern of Others
Lillian Beaumont-Tyson
Lumen Christi Award
Katrina King
Principal’s Trophy for Outstanding Leadership
Adrienne Halpin

2021 Stationery and Workbook Orders

Secondary families are reminded to finalise their stationery and 
workbook orders online at: http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.
au using the code IMLU6654. Further instructions for ordering 
online can be viewed here for your convenience. All items listed for 
each year level are compulsory and have been carefully selected 
by teachers to ensure the necessary resources are available to 
complement the curriculum. Please note the various order cut-off 
dates for delivery are below:

 • Order by 7 December 2020 - Delivered prior to 31 December 
2020

 • Order by 3 January 2021 - Delivered prior to 22 January 2021
 • Orders on or after 4 January 2021 - No guarantee of delivery 

before school starts

Should you have any queries regarding the ordering process, 
please contact Diane Paterson (Commercial Operations Manager) 
in the College Shop on T: 5477 3457 or at E: comops@immanuel.
qld.edu.au.

Year 12, 2021 Leadership Retreat (27-28 January)

Year 12 students will commence Term One 2021 with a leadership 
retreat at the Queensland Conference and Camping Centre (Noosa) 
from Wednesday 27 January (Day 1, Term One) to Thursday 28 
January 2021. It is anticipated that the program will unite and focus 
the cohort and provide them with an opportunity to prepare their 
leadership agenda for the year ahead. In preparation for the camp, 
parents are asked to ensure that their child/ren’s medical and 
contact details up to date on SEQTA prior to 18 January, please. 
Further information on departure details, what to bring etc. will be 
communicated via email.

Mt Binga Group 1

Students travelling to Mt Binga in the first group will depart on 
Tuesday 2 February at 8.15am from Lifepointe Baptist Church 
(186 Wises Road, Buderim). Further information about the camp, 
inclusive of the list items that the students will need to bring, can 
be found in the 2021 Mt Binga Handbook.pdf . It is also asked 
that parents complete the Mt Binga Medical Information Form for 
their child prior to Friday 8 January. It can be found here. The Mt 
Binga program strives to enrich and enhance the lives of all who 
experience it. By participating in a lifestyle reliant on community 
effort, individual strengths and gifts are brought to the forefront and 
provide an opportunity for each person to develop confidence and 
self-esteem. We are looking forward to sharing this memorable 
camp with our 2021 Year 10 cohort and encourage families to 
contact the Secondary School Office on T: 5477 3461 should you 
have any queries.

https://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au/
https://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au/
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/IMLU_BTS_INTRO_2020-5381992f-0368-4d57-8d47-88b497884db9.pdf
mailto:comops@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:comops@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/b-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fimmanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com%2F%3Ab%3A%2Fg%2Fpersonal%2Fkarageorgef_immanuel_qld_edu_au%2FEZXec5NMbsFHnLEc2i5E_y0B8bmMjXFnxqF0e2HtIGP7_A%3Fe%3DtvaR65&data=04%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7C8315d0a87158448dac2f08d896564a3f%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637424644762691196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=uZmiaLJfN5Tt3YjCpepxtTYrwWwxGKIAnoD9xqFhBFU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.mtbinga.com.au/immanuel-lutheran-college-medical-form
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Secondary School SportThank You and Merry Christmas! 

With this being our final newsletter for the year, I thank our College 
community for their wonderful support of each other. The key to our 
ongoing endurance during 2020 has been due in no small part to 
the partnerships between our staff, our parents and our students. I 
feel fortunate to be part of a team that helps shape our children into 
well rounded, caring and globally aware young people. It’s about 
the people – it always is. I hope this Christmas season allows our 
families to enjoy an abundance of laughter, peace and joy. Merry 
Christmas and best wishes for a healthy and prosperous New 
Year. See you next year for the commencement of Term One on 
Wednesday 27 January 2021.

Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

Interschool Sailing

On Sunday 22 November, the last race day of the Maroochy 
Sailing Club’s interschools competition was held. Immanuel was 
represented by Caitlin Calder and Saskia Calder. It was a fabulous 
sailing day; clear blue skies, warm water and a good, 12knot breeze 
with all schools going into the final day very evenly matched and 
all with a possibility of winning. The team had achieved a couple of 
firsts in the competition and finished fourth overall.

Anyone interested in learning to sail or race should contact 
Maroochy Sailing Club as this will become a future fixture.
Graeme Hattrick

Swimming Carnivals 2021

The Secondary School Interhouse Swimming Carnival will be held 
at the Nambour Aquatic Centre on Monday 1 February. 

The District Swimming Carnival will be staged at the St Andrews 
Swimming Pool on Thursday 18 February in a twilight carnival. A 
reminder for swimmers who wish to nominate for longer events 
- such as 100m events not conducted at the District Carnival; 
swimmers need to have recorded times at designated club and 
state swimming events over the past six months. 

Preparation for the 2021 season has commenced with volleyballers 
from Years 7 to 11 already trialing and training. Netballers have also 
participated in two training sessions with visiting players from the 
Sunshine Coast Thunder Team assisting.

Share the Dignity 
THANK YOU to everyone in our wonderful Immanuel community 
who contributed to this year’s It’s in the Bag Christmas Drive. We 
had 121 bags donated to this tremendous cause. All donations 
are used to support local women who are homeless, at risk, or 
experiencing domestic violence. It’s about Sunshine Coast locals 
helping Sunshine Coast women. Thank you for your support. If 
you have any questions, please contact me via E: patersond@
immanuel.qld.edu.au or T: 5477 3457. Thank you.

Diane Paterson - Commercial Operations Manager

mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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District trials dates Nominations by Trial date
AFL
13 – 15 Years Boys 4 February 11 February at 

Meridan Fields
Football 
16 – 19 Years Girls and 17 
– 19 Years Boys  

9 February 16 February at 
NCC

Netball 
13 – 15 Years and 16 – 19 
Years

4 February 11 February at 
MFAC

Rugby Union 
17 – 18 Years Boys 9 February 16 February at 

St Andrews
There are also some sports trials which go directly to Sunshine 
Coast Regional Trials. Dates for nominations have not yet been 
announced.

Thank you

As this is the final newsletter of 2020, I acknowledge and thank a 
number of people and groups that have assisted our students with 
this year’s Immanuel sports program. 

•	 The College’s grounds staff and maintenance team who have 
worked particularly hard providing students with the best 
conditions possible. We are fortunate to have such committed 
staff. 

•	 2020 ILC Sports Captains Nathan and Jess who have been 
outstanding student leaders and ambassadors for our College. 
The 2021 Sports Captains Kiara and Blake have made a very 
impressive start to their roles in Term Four.  

•	 The many staff, coaches and Old Scholars supporting students 
as coaches, managers and assistants.

•	 Mr Cheyne and Mr Minke for their ongoing support of our 
sporting programs. 

•	 Sincere thanks to Mr Bradforde, Mrs Cornell, Mrs Vieira 
and the many other administration staff who assist me and 
the students with their sporting endeavours. They go above 
and beyond to make sure that students and parents receive 
important information that needs to be forwarded to families 
regarding the arrangements of training sessions, venues, 
game day information etc. 

I wish you a safe and restful Christmas break and look forward to 
another exciting and successful year of Immanuel sport in 2021.

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Most Valuable Player
Soccer
Senior Girls Elysia Klingsch
Intermediate Girls Caitlyn Bruce
Junior Girls Amy Cridland
Junior Boys Noah Meiklejohn
Volleyball
Junior Girls Hope Spiller
Intermediate A Girls Chloe Dick
Intermediate B Girls Grace Trentepohl
Intermediate Boys Lorenzo Maurici
Touch
Senior Girls Jessica Ling
Intermediate Girls A Sophie Butler
Intermediate Girls B Yazmin Morwood
Junior Girls Fynnlay Cockroft
Senior Boys Jackson Mathers
Junior Boys Max Mechen
Basketball
Senior Girls Abbie Turner
Senior Boys Scott Sawtell
Water Polo
Senior Girls Matilda Jarrott
Intermediate Girls Sienna Pope
Junior Girls Claire McCulloch
U13 Boys Rugby 7s Oliver Stevens

Sports Awards – 2020 MVPs

District and Sports Trials

A reminder regarding the procedure to nominate for trials:

1. Students to see either Mr Harris or Mr Bradforde to confirm their 
intention to nominate for a trial

2. College forwards names to convenors

3. Students provided with a code that will allow their parents to 
nominate for their chosen sport

4. All online nominations must have been completed 7 days prior to 
the trials date, as no late entries are permitted. 

Trial date
Golf 9 February at Beerwah
Softball
13 – 19 Years Boys and Girls 9 February at Redcliffe

Tennis 
13 – 19 Years Boys and Girls 9 February at Caloundra

Water Polo
13 – 19 Years Boys and Girls 9 February at St Andrews
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Commercial Operations

Orders Delivery Fee Delivery Dates
Order by 7 
December $3.95 Delivered prior to 31 

December 
Order by 3 January 

2021 $16.95 Delivered prior to 22 
January 2021

Orders after 4 
January 2021 $25.00

No guarantee of 
delivery before 
school starts

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Primary and Secondary School Tuckshops 

Volunteers
Are you interested in volunteering in the tuckshops in 2021? We 
welcome all offers of assistance and no experience is needed, as 
tuckshop staff are more than willing to help. 

Any time you can give, whether it is once a week, fortnight, term 
or month, is welcome. Volunteering is a great way to meet other 
parents and become part of our College community. 

We need help from drop-off time – 8.30am to about 1.35pm. A 
tasty morning tea and lunch is provided. We need help to serve 
the students, fill lunch bags, make sandwiches or cook a batch of 
cupcakes or spaghetti bolognaise. Your help ensures that more 
healthy meals can be prepared on site.

If you would like further information, please contact me on T: 5477 
3457 or E: comops@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Uniform Fitting Appointments

Uniform fittings of 30 minutes are arranged by prior appointment. 
One and a half hours are usually enough for a family with up to four 
children. 

To book, log onto: School Interviews https://www.schoolinterviews.
com.au

Parent Login ID - login codes for parents are listed below:

 • College Shop appointments for Dec. 2020 – login password for 
parents yu8b6 (case sensitive)

 • College Shop appointments for Jan. 2021 – login password for 
parents 5ad36 (case sensitive)

Important Information

Please follow these links for information

 • College Shop Trading Hours for December 2020/January 2021 
 • Guide to buying the correct school shoes
 • Uniform Price Lists P-12 Uniform Price List and Requirements 

effective from 5/10/2020 

2021 Uniform Changes

In 2020, a broader brim hat was introduced for students in Prep to 
Year 6 which is compulsory for all students in 2021. This means 
Primary School students will have one hat for both formal and sport. 
This hat retails for $25.00.

In 2020, a unisex poly braid hat was introduced for students in Year 
7. This hat is compulsory for all students from Years 7 to 12 in 2021. 
The unisex Secondary School hat retails for $65.00. 

The new shorter formal socks for boys have arrived at the College 
Shop. A pack of two costs $15.00. 

Girls will remain in white, short turn-down socks selling at $12.95 for 
a pack of two with their formal dress and wear the navy socks with 
the blouse and short option. If you have purchased the navy and 
wish to change to the white socks for your daughter, please return 
them and obtain a full refund.

The new unisex ILC sports socks are in stock at the College Shop, 
retailing for $15.00 for a pack of two. These socks are compulsory 
for all students in Prep to Year 12 for 2021. 

Primary School Stationery 2021 

Primary School stationery requirements will be managed by the 
College with parents not required to place a stationery order. 

Please contact Mrs Jodie Hayat E: hayatj@immanuel.qld.edu.au if 
you have any questions.

Secondary School Stationery for 2021

Impact Office Supplies orders can be completed online via 
their website http://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au. Further 
instructions for ordering online can be viewed here for your 
convenience. The website requires our school code IMLU6654 
when placing orders.

To ensure you are getting the best value for money, I do suggest 
that you place your orders prior to 7 December. Cut-off dates are 
listed below.

2021 Booklists:
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9

Year 10
Year 11
Year 12

If you have any queries regarding the ordering process or timelines, 
please contact me.

mailto:comops@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/College-Shop-Hours-2020-2021.pdf
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/digistorm-websites/immanuelqld/documents/Commercial-Operations/04_Shoes2020.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/2021-uniform-requirements-complete.pdf
mailto:hayatj@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.impactschoolsupplies.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7C4865a05d6fbb44679d1a08d894c79128%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637422932149947452%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ghJB0Ty41hWgMmqWC2b05FYA4K35wrrhCW%2FH7XKwI3k%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.impactschoolsupplies.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7C4865a05d6fbb44679d1a08d894c79128%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637422932149947452%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ghJB0Ty41hWgMmqWC2b05FYA4K35wrrhCW%2FH7XKwI3k%3D&reserved=0
https://www.impactschoolsupplies.com.au/
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/IMLU_BTS_INTRO_2020-5381992f-0368-4d57-8d47-88b497884db9.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-7_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-8_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-9_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-10_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-11_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
https://media.digistormhosting.com.au/immanuelqld/content/Year-12_IMLU6654_orderform.pdf
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German Language Christmas Eve Worship Service
Good afternoon friends,

As has been the case for many years now, I will again be offering a worship service in German for those interested, on Christmas Eve.

Having taken up my role as Chaplain at Matthew Flinders Anglican College this year, we are able to use the College Chapel at a time most 
suitable for the occasion: traditionally in Germany, this is 4.00pm.

The venue is air-conditioned; and there is plenty of parking right in front of the Chapel.

COVID restrictions mean that a maximum of 75 people will be able to attend the service in the Chapel. Hence, it is important that people email 
me at kkoning@mfac.edu.au prior to the event, to indicate that they will be coming, please.

With every blessing to you and your community for the Advent and Christmas season. 

Yours sincerely

Reverend Kathrin Koning

EINLADUNG 
 

Deutsche Christvesper 
an Heiligabend  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

am 24. Dezember 2020 um 1600 Uhr 
 

in der St Nicholas Kapelle 
Matthew Flinders Anglican College 

1-47 Stringybark Road, Buderim 
 

 

INVITATION 
 

German Language Worship Service  
On Christmas Eve 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 December 2020 at 4:00 p.m. 
 

in the Chapel of St Nicholas  
Matthew Flinders Anglican College 

1-47 Stringybark Road, Buderim 
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